Programme

08:00  Registration and Coffee

09:00  Session 1: The operators, market views and expectations
Subsea Processing for unlocking potential Reserve in marginal field and improving life cycle cost
Awaluddin Berwanto, Principal Subsea System Engineer, Petronas
Subsea Processing Technologies, general overview of the market trends
Prasanth Kakaraparthi – Senior Analyst, LNG & Upstream, South East Asia

10:00  Coffee / Tea

10:30  Session 2: The Suppliers update
World’s First True Wet Gas Compressor Now In Operation
Rudisham Bin Marjohan - Area Sales Manager, Asia, OneSubsea
Subsea Processing Technologies to Enable Subsea Tie-Backs
Salvatore Micali - Senior Manager Front End Asia Pacific, Aker Solutions
SPRINGS® – Subsea Seawater Treatment and Injection
Diego Carboni – Subsea Engineering Area Manager APAC, Saipem

12:00  Lunch

13:30  Session 3: The Niche Technologies Enablers update
Revitalize Mature Fields by Subsea Water Treatment and Injection
Mikkel Buhl - Regional Sales Manager, Asia Pacific, NOV Seabox
An Entirely New Subsea Pump Architecture to Enable Flexible High Boost Solutions at Low Life Cycle Cost
Jian-Paul Nuzzo - Subsea System Engineer, GE Oil & Gas
Advanced Subsea Insulation Technology
Ajan Das - Regional Manager Asia-Pacific, Trelleborg

15:00  Coffee / Tea

15:30  Session 4: The Installation contractors view points and experiences
Way forward for Assembly and Installation of Subsea Factories
Sigbjern Daasvatn - Strategic Technology Manager, Subsea 7 Norway
Experience feed back from Heavy Lift Operations for Subsea Installations
Mauro Begnini – Subsea Installation Engineering Manager, Saipem Asia Pacific
Aasgard Subsea Compression— An Installation Perspective,
Hafidz Shuhaimi , Installation Engineering Manager APAC, TechnipFMC

17:00  Session 5: Discussions on the Future
How far are we from the first autonomous Subsea Factory,
Open discussion with conference participants
Salvatore Micalli, Aker Solutions & Marin Abélanet, Subsea 7 as Moderators

17:30  Closing remarks, Networking drinks

This international conference in the field of Subsea Processing is aimed at technology developers, subsea engineers, asset managers, project managers and technical directors of both operators and manufacturers. This conference provides a unique forum for the suppliers and operators of subsea technology to exchange views and experiences.
Subsea Processing and the sea floor factory - Thursday 19th April 2018

Venue: Park Royal Hotel, Jalan Sultan Ismail, 50250 Kuala Lumpur Malaysia

Accommodation: Delegates are required to make their own hotel reservations at ParkRoyal if required.
T: +603 2147 0088 | reserve.prkul@parkroyalhotels.com

Conference Proceedings: PDF Copies of available presentations will be posted on the SUT website post event and registered delegates will be sent the link post event.

Networking: 17:30 after the conference on the premises

Joining Instructions: Joining instructions will be e-mailed to each registered delegate.

Registration Fees
SUT Members - Conference & networking session - MYR 800.00
Non Member – Conference & networking session - MYR 1,000.00

Fee includes - Lunch, tea/coffee post seminar networking drinks & delegate pack

Preferred Payment Methods:
Credit Card: Mastercard or Visa ONLY. We cannot accept payment by any other card.
Cheque: MYR only, made payable to PERTUBUHAN TEKNOLOGI DALAM AIR KUALA LUMPUR DAN SELANGOR
Send to, Beyond Corporate Group Sdn Bhd, 1-17-1, Menara Bangkok Bank @Berjaya Central Park, No.105 Jalan Ampang, 50450 Kuala Lumpur.

Online: CIMB Bank, Account No. 80-0109447-8
Transfer Swift Code: CIBBMYKL

Please make sure you reserve a place by e-mail or fax before posting your cheque.

Invoice: Please provide PO No.

Registration Form
Please e-mail completed form to KL@sut.org

Please tick to indicate your preferred payment method: SUT Member No.___________

Credit Card _______ (Visa, MasterCard or AMEX *) Cheque _______ Invoice (PO No.) ______________

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________

Company ______________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________

Phone no. _____________________ E-mail address (s) ___________________________________________

Credit Card No: VISA or MASTER CARD ONLY. ___________/____________/___________/____________

Exp. _______ / _______ Security no __________ (last 3 digits on the back of your card)

Name on the card __________________________________________________________________________

Billing Address if not as above ______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Amount to be charged $___________ Signature ________________________________________________

E-mail address where receipt for credit card payment should be sent ______________________________________

For further information on this event please contact KL@sut.org or harvinder@bch.my